
PLANNING AND ZONING COMMISSION (P&Z) 

Donna A. Keys-District 1 Jens Tripson-District 3 
George Hamner, Jr.-Member at Large Pilar E. Turner-District 5 
David L. Cox-Member at Large Sam Zimmerman-District 2 

Carol Johnson - Non-voting liaison School Board 

Gregory W. Smith-District 4, Chairman 

The Planning and Zoning Commission will meet at 7:00 p.m. ON THURSDAY, June 24, 2010, in the 
County Commission Chambers of the County Administration Building, 1801 27th Street, Vero Beach. 

THE PLANNING AND ZONING COMMISSION SHALL ADJOURN NO LATER THAN 11 :00 P.M. UNLESS THE 
MEETING IS EXTENDED OR CONTINUED TO A TIME CERTAIN BY A COMMISSION VOTE. 

ITEM#l 

ITEM#2 

ITEM#3 

ITEM#4 

AGENDA 

CALL TO ORDER AND PLEDGE OF ALLEGIANCE 

APPROVAL OF MINUTES 

A. May 13, 2010 

PUBLIC HEARING 

A. Oslo Convenience Center: Indian River County's request for special exception use 
approval to rebuild the Oslo Convenience Center/Transfer Station. Located just west of 
Old Dixie Highway on the south side of I st Place (just south of the South Relief 
Canal). Zoning District: RS-6, Residential Single-Family (up to 6 units/acre). Land 
Use Designation: L-2, Low Density Residential (up to 6 units/acre). [2008090047-
64542/ SP-SE-10-01-02] [Quasi-Judicial] 

COMMISSIONERS MATTERS 
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ITEM#5 PLANNING MATTERS 

A. Planning Information Package 

ITEM#6 ATTORNEY'S MATTERS 

ITEM#7 ADJOURNMENT 

ANYONE WHO MAY WISH TO APPEAL ANY DECISION, WHICH MAY BE MADE AT THIS 
MEETING, WILL NEED TO ENSURE THAT A VERBATIM RECORD OF THE PROCEEDINGS IS 
MADE, WHICH INCLUDES THE TESTIMONY AND EVIDENCE ON WHICH THE APPEAL IS 
BASED. 

ANYONE WHO NEEDS A SPECIAL ACCOMMODATION FOR THIS MEETING MUST CONTACT 
THE COUNTY'S AMERICANS WITH DISABILITIES ACT (ADA) COORDINATOR AT 772-226-1223, 
(TDD #772-770-5215) AT LEAST 48 HOURS IN ADVANCE OF THE MEETING. 

Meeting may be broadcast live on Comcast Cable Channel 27 - may be rebroadcast continuously Saturday 7:00 p.m. 
until Sunday morning 7:00 a.m. Meeting broadcast same as above on Comcast Broadband, Channel 27 in Sebastian. 
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PLANNING AND ZONING COMMISSION 

There was a meeting of the Indian River County (IRC) Planning and 
Zoning Commission (P&Z) on Thursday, May 13, 2010 at 7:00 p.m. in the 
Commission Chambers of the County Administration Building, 1801 2th 
Street, Vero Beach, Florida. You may hear an audio of the meeting; 
review the meeting agenda, backup material and the minutes on Indian 
River County website www.ircgov.com/Boards/PZC/2010. 

Present were members: Chairman Greg Smith, District 4 Appointee; 
Donna Keys, District 1 Appointee; Jens Tripson, District 3 Appointee; 
Pilar Turner, District 5 Appointee; Dr. David Cox and George Hamner, 
Members-at-Large. 

Absent were Sam Zimmerman, District 2 Appointee (excused) and 
Carol Johnson, non-voting School Board Liaison. 

Also present was IRC staff: George Glenn, Assistant County 
Attorney; Bob Keating, Community Development Director; Stan Boling, 
Planning Director; Bill Schutt, Senior Planner; and Reta Smith, Recording 
Secretary. 

Call to Order and Pledge of Allegiance (5:53:01) 

Chairman Smith called the meeting to order and led all in the Pledge 
of Allegiance. 

Approval of Minutes (5:53:30) 

ON MOTION BY Mr. Tripson, SECONDED BY 
Mr. Hamner, the members voted unanimously 
(6-0) to approve the minutes of the meeting of 
April 22, 2010, as presented. 

Item on Consent (5:53:42) 

Chairman Smith read the following into the record: 

A. Quail Ridge of Vero Beach, LLC's Request for Preliminary PD 
Plan Approval for an Agricultural PD to be known as Quail 
Ridge. Quail Ridge of Vero Beach, LLC, Owner. Knight, 
McGuire, & Associates, Inc., Agent. Located on the south 
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side of 69th Street, just west of Quail Valley Golf Course. 
Zoning Classification: A-1, Agricultural 1 (up to 1 uniU5 
acres). Land Use Designation: AG-1, Agricultural (up to 1 
unit per 5 acres). Density: 0.19 units per acre (1 unit per 5.08 
acres) [2004060408-63121/PD-09-01-02] [Quasi-Judicial] 

The secretary administered the testimonial oath to those present 
who wished to speak at tonight's meeting on any quasi-judicial items. 

Dr. Cox recused himself from this issue and submitted a Voting 
Conflict form 88, which is on file in the Commission office. 

5:55:08 
ON MOTION BY Mr. Hamner, SECONDED BY 
Ms. Keys, the members voted unanimously (5-
0) to accept the Consent Agenda as 
presented. 

Public Hearing (5:55:40) 

Chairman Smith read the following into the record: 

A. Lazy J. LLC's et. Al. Request for Small Scale Comprehensive 
Plan Future Land Use Map Amendment Approval to 
Redesignate :!: 1.05 Acres From L-2 to C/I, and to Rezone 
those + 1.05 Acres from RM-6 to CL. Located at the 
southwest corner of Old Dixie Highway and 1 Oth Lane. 
(2010020045/65054 and 65318) [Legislative] 

Mr. Bill Schutt, IRC Senior Planner, reviewed the information 
contained in his memorandum dated May 4, 2010, which is on file in the 
Commission office. 

Dr. Cox (6:04:16) inquired what the notification requirements were 
for adjacent property owners in this process. Mr. Schutt responded it was 
300 feet. Mr. Bob Keating, IRC Community Development Director, added 
there were 29 surrounding property owners and they had been notified, as 
well as the property being posted and a notification placed in the 
newspaper. 

Chairman Smith opened the public hearing at 7:12 p.m. 
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Ms. Jessica Hawkins, 910 10th Court, Vero Beach (6:05:01 ), claimed 
some of the neighbors were not notified. She expressed concerns about 
crime in the area due to residential property not being buffered well 
enough from nearby commercial activity. 

Mr. Hamner pointed out the new buffering would be a Type "C" with 
a six foot opaque feature, which was heavier than previously required. 

Discussion followed. 

Ms. Hawkins mentioned she was also worried about the safety of 
children in the neighborhood due to traffic, etc. Ms. Keys asked how Ms. 
Hawkins felt a commercial zoning would have a negative impact versus if 
the property was used for apartment building. Ms. Hawkins stated if it was 
an apartment building there would likely be families moving in. 

Mr. Rich Harrison, representing the applicant (6:14:31 ), related the 
whole property would not be developed and the back part would be used 
for soft improvements such as the retention pond. He noted everything 
around the site was commercial or industrial and he envisioned a use 
compatible to the adjoining shopping center to the south. 

Mr. William Skalaski, 920 10th Court, Vero Beach (6:19:19), agreed 
with Ms. Hawkins that not everybody had been notified properly and 
complained the buffer had not been sufficiently replaced by the existing 
commercial development owners after the 2004 hurricanes. He added 
there were already some vacancies in the strip mall and any more would 
flood the market and decrease property values in the area. 

Mr. Keating promised to invite the neighbors to attend the Technical 
Review Committee meeting when this came up for review. 

Chairman Smith closed the public hearing at 7:30 p.m. 

6:23:44 
ON MOTION BY Mr. Hamner, SECONDED BY 
Ms. Turner, the members voted unanimously 
(6-0) to approve staff's recommendation. 

Dr. Cox urged those who spoke tonight to carry their thoughts 
forward to the Board of County Commissioners when they addressed this 
issue, and express their safety concerns to the IRC Sheriff's department. 
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Commissioners Matters (6:25:32) 

There was a discussion about whether or not notification letters 
should be sent out by registered mail. 

Planning Matters (6:30:44) 

Mr. Stan Boling, IRC Planning Director, brought the members up to 
date about the status of the Department of Community Affairs. 

Mr. David Gunter, Superintendent of the Indian River Farms Water 
Control District (the District) (6:33:45), gave a presentation on County 
roads adjacent to canals owned by the District. 

Mr. Michael Love, IRC Traffic Engineer (6:51 :43), gave a 
presentation on turn lanes. 

Discussion ensued. 

Attorney's Matters (7:19:05) 

Mr. George Glenn, Assistant County Attorney, announced this would 
be his last P&Z meeting as he had submitted his resignation to the County. 
The members wished him well in his future endeavors. 

There being no further business, the meeting was adjourned at 8:28 
p.m. 

Gregory W. Smith, Chairman Date 

Reta Smith, Recording Secretary Date 
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INDIAN RIVER COUNTY, FLORIDA 
MEMORANDUM 

PUBIC HEARING 
SPECIAL EXCEPTION USE 

(QUASI-JUDICIAL) 

TO: The Honorable Members of the Planning and Zoning Commission 

Robert M~g, AICP; C mmu 

THROUGH: Stan Boling, AICP; Planning Director 

evelopment Director 

FROM: 
::(vjt{\ 

John W. McCoy, AICP; Senior Planner, Current Development 

DATE: June 4, 2010 

SUBJECT: Indian River County's Request for Special Exception Use Approval to Rebuild the 
Oslo Convenience Center/Transfer Station [2008090047- 64542/ SP-SE-10-01-02] 

It is requested that the data herein presented be given formal consideration by the Planning and Zoning 
Commission at its regular meeting of June 24, 2010. 

DESCRIPTION & CONDITIONS 

Camp Dresser & McKee, Inc., on behalf of Indian River County, has submitted an application for major 
site plan and special exception use approval to rebuild the Oslo Convenience Center/Transfer Station. 
The site is located just west of Old Dixie Highway on the south side of 1st Place Gust south of the South 
Relief Canal). The proposed facility will be located just west of the existing facility, which will be 
removed. The site is zoned RM-6, Residential Multi-Family (up to 6 units/acre), and has a L-2, Low 
Density 2, land use designation. In residential districts, public and private limited utilities, such as the 
convenience center, are special exception uses requiring approval by the Board of County 
Commissioners. 

According to the county's land development regulations, project applications involving an expansion of 
an existing or approved special exception use by more than 10% of the original or approved project 
intensity require special exception use approval via the public hearing process. In this case, the existing 
convenience center has been in its current location for a significant period of time and needs to be 
totally replaced. Since the facility will be totally replaced on an adjacent area that is not presently 
approved for a transfer station, special exception use approval is required. In addition to the proposed 
"on-site" relocation, the proposed expansion involves a building area expansion exceeding 10%. The 
special exception process is also required for the proposed building area increase. 

At this time, the Planning and Zoning Commission is to consider the special exception use request for 
the Oslo Convenience Center/Transfer Station. The Commission shall make a recommendation to the 
Board of County Commissioners to approve, approve with conditions, or deny the request. Pursuant to 
Section 971.05 of the land development regulations (LDRs), the Planning and Zoning Commission is to 
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consider the appropriateness of the requested use for the subject site and compatibility of the use with 
the surrounding area. The Commission may recommend reasonable conditions and safeguards 
necessary to mitigate impacts and to ensure compatibility of the use with the surrounding area. 

ANALYSIS 

1. 

2. 

3. 

4. 

Size of Development: 

Zoning Classification: 

Land Use Designation: 

Building Area: 

Overall, county-owned site: 11.75 acres 
Project area: 7.11 acres 

RS-6, Residential Single-Family (up to 6 units/acre) 

L-2, Low Density Residential (up to 6 units/acre) 

Proposed: 1,413 square feet 

5. Phasing: The existing facility will continue to operate during construction. Once the proposed 
facility is completed and operational, the existing old facility will be removed. 

6. Impervious Area: 

7. Open Space: 

Existing 
Proposed 

Required: 
Proposed: 

27,850 square feet (to be removed) 
80,684 square feet (upon project completion) 

40.0% 
61.08% 

8. Traffic Circulation: Presently, access to the existing transfer station is off Old Dixie Highway 
via 1st Place, a partially paved local road that runs along the south side of the South Relief 
Canal. The proposed transfer station will be located slightly west of the existing facility, and 
will be accessed by a westward extension of the I st Place SW pavement. The proposed facility 
will have 3 two-way driveways connecting to the I st Place paved extension. The multiple 
driveways are needed for operational aspects of the facility. The project's traffic circulation 
plan and roadway design have been reviewed and approved by the County's Traffic 
Engineering Division. 

9. 

Since the facility is a replacement facility, no new trips will be generated, and a traffic impact 
statement is not required. Furthermore, no off-site traffic improvements are required or 
proposed. 

Off-Street Parking: Required: 5 spaces 
Provided: 5 spaces ( 4 standard and I handicapped) 

10. Dedications and Improvements: None are proposed or required. 

11. Stormwater Management: A single dry stormwater management area is proposed on the east 
side of the site. The preliminary stormwater management plan has been reviewed and approved 
by the Public Works Department. Pursuant to Chapter 930 of the LDRs, a County Type "A" 
Stormwater Permit will be required prior to site plan release. 
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12. Utilities: The proposed development will be served by the County Utility Services Department 
for potable water and sewer services. Connection to public water and sewer services has been 
approved by the Utility Services Department and the Department of Health. 

13. Surrounding Land Use aud Zoning: 
North: I st Place, South Relief Canal, Single-Family/RS-6 
East: Existing Facility, Electrical Substation, Single-Family/RS-6 
South: Vacant ( county owned old landfill)/RS-6 
West: Radio Transmission Tower (county owned old Landfill)/A-1 

14. Landscape Plan: The proposed landscape plan satisfies the requirements ofLDR Chapter 926 
for perimeter, interior, roadway, and non-vehicular open space landscaping areas. Type "C" 
buffers with 6' opaque features will be provided along the site's north and south property lines 
and along the north portion of the east property line. A Type "B" buffer with 6' opaque feature 
will be provided along the southern portion of the east property line between the new facility 
and an adjacent single family subdivision. The buffers must be completed prior to the issuance 
of a certificate of occupancy (C.0.). 

15. Specific Land Use Criteria for Public and Private Utilities (Limited): Pursuant to LDR 
section 971.44(3), the following criteria apply to the proposed special exception use: 

I. See Chapter 90 I for definition of utilities, public and private--limited; 

Note: Convenience Center/Transfer Stations, such as this facility, are considered to be 
limited utilities. 

2. Between all above-ground facilities (except distribution and collection facilities) and 
adjacent property having a residential land use designation a Type "B" buffer (reduce 
to Type "C" where abutting a local or thoroughfare plan roadway) with six-foot opaque 
screening as specified in Chapter 926, Landscaping, shall be provided; 

Note: Type "C" and Type "B" buffers and opaque features will be provided as 
described above. These improvements will satisfy the 971.44(3 )2 buffer requirements. 

3. All below-ground high voltage cables within a utility right-of-way shall be made known 
to the public through the use of signs posted therein; 

Note: This criterion is not applicable to the Oslo Convenience Center. 

4. In all zoning districts except the industrial districts, all equipment, machinery and 
facilities which cannot by their size or nature be located within an enclosed building 
shall be separated from adjacent properties having a residential land use designation 
by a Type C" buffer (with six-foot opaque screening) as specified in Chapter 926, 
Landscaping; 

Note: The Type "C" and Type "B" buffer improvements and opaque features are being 
provided at the appropriate locations, as described above. 
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5. Driveways located in close proximity to adjacent properties having a residential land 
use designation shall provide a six-foot opaque screening between the driveway and 
adjacent property. An eight-foot opaque screen may be required if deemed necessary to 
mitigate noise and visual impacts; 

Note: The required opaque screening is proposed between the 1st Place paved extension 
and the proposed facility. 

Staff has determined, based on it's analysis, that the proposed use is consistent with applicable 
comprehensive plan policies and zoning requirements, and all specific land use criteria for the proposed 
limited public utility are satisfied. Based upon the project design, staff finds that the project is 
compatible with surrounding properties and that potential adverse impacts are adequately addressed. 

RECOMMENDATION 

Based on the above analysis, staff recommends that the Planning and Zoning Commission recommend 
that the Board of County Commissioners find that in conjunction with the recommended conditions: 

1. It is empowered under the provisions of Chapter 971 to review the special exception applied 
for; 

2. The granting of the special exception will not adversely affect the public interest; 

3. The application satisfies the general and specific criteria required for special exception 
approval; and 

4. The conditions stated below are adequate to ensure compatibility between the special exception 
use and surrounding land uses. 

Staff further recommends that the Planning and Zoning Commission recommend that the Board of 
County Commissioners grant special exception use approval for the Oslo Convenience Center 
replacement with the following condition: 

1. Prior to issuance of a certificate of occupancy (C.O.), all required landscape buffers and opaque 
features shall be installed. 

Attachments: 

1. Application 
2. Location Map 
3. Site Plan 
4. Landscape Plan 
5. Aerial 

~PPROVED AS TO FORM 
~ND L AL S ICIENCY 

l'!Y 
M'=E,,...L"'1s.lf.s--'-A-,Pc,. il,N,.,....E"'R,...,S""O,.,..N,... 

ASSISTANT COUNTY ATTORNEY 
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SPECIAL EXCEPTION SITE PLAN 
APPLICATION FORM (SPSE) 

COMPUTER ASSIGNED PROJECT #: 2008090047 - (p t/: 5 ~ .2 
ASSIGNED FILE #: 

PROJECT NAME (PRINT):_;:O:.::•.:.:lo..:C:.::o::.:nv:.::e:.::ni=en.:.:c.:..e-=-c=en:.::t•::.r ______________ _ 

PROPOSED PROJECT USE:,-'-R:,:e:;::sid:::e:::;n.:::tia::.I .:::G:::ar.:::ba::,ge::e.=Dc.:ro:,:P..:-o.::.ff _____________ _ 

CORRESPONDING PRE-APPLICATION CONFERENCE PROJECT NAME AND IRC 
ASSIGNED FILE NUMBER (IF ANY): Oslo Convenience Center - Proiect Number 2008090047 

OWNER: (PRINT) 
Indian River County Solid Waste Disposal District 

NAME 
1325 74th Avenue SW 

ADDRESS 
Vero Beach, Florida 

STATE CITY 
32968 
ZIP 

Ul1_j770 -_5_1_1_2 _____ _ 
PHONE 

(772) 770-5296 

FAXNUMBER 
hmehta@ircgov.com 

EMAIL 
Himanshu H. Mehta, P.E. 

CONTACT PERSON 

AGENT: {PRINT) 
Camp Dresser & McKee Inc. 

NAME 
1701 Highway A-1-A, Suite 301 

ADDRESS 
Vero Beach, Florida 

STATE CITY 
32963 
ZIP 

~231 -_4_3_0_1 _____ _ 
PHONE 

772-231-4332 
FAXNUMBER 
vannkn@cdm.com 

EMAIL 
Kevin N. Vann, P .E. 

CONTACT PERSON 

SIGNATURE OF OWNER OR AGENT 

PROJECT ENGINEER: (PRINT) 
Camp Dresser & McKee Inc. 

NAME 
1701 HiAhway A-1-A, Suite 301 

ADDRESS 
Vero Beach Florida 

CITY 
32963 
ZIP 

STATE 
~E.!___-_4_3_0_1 -----
PHONE 

(772) 231-4332 

FAXNUMBER 
vannkn@cdm.com 

EMAIL 
Kevin N. Vann, P.E. 

CONTACT PERSON 
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PROJECT ARCHITECT:(PRINT) 
John H. Dean Architects and Associates 

NAME 
2223 10th Avenue 
ADDRESS 
Vero Beach, Florida 

STATE CITY 
32960 
ZIP 

@U567 --4~9~0~7 _____ _ 
PHONE 

(772) 569-3939 
FAX.NUMBER 
jdeanarch@earthlink.net 

EMAIL 
John Dean 

CONTACT PERSON 

Revised September 2007 12 of 14 
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•DOES THE REQUEST INCLUDE A CONCEPTUAL PLAN ONLY OR A CONCEPTUAL 
AND "FINAL" SITE PLAN?; Final Site Plan ------------------
•AMOUNT OF NEW IMPERVIOUS SURFACE: (SO.FT.) 

•SITE ADDRESS; 950 1st Place Vero Beach FL 32962 

•SITE TAX ID#(S): 333913ooooosoooooo41.o 

•IS ALL OR A PORTION OF PROJECT IN ENVIRONMENTALLY SENSITIVE AREA AS 
DESIGNATED IN THE COMPREHENSIVE PLAN OR ADDRESSED IN A PRE-APP 
CONFERENCE? _____ YES { NO 

•FLOOD ZONE x ----------
-•ZQNING+- --RS-6---'=-=---------

•TOTAL (GROSS) ACREAGE OF PARCEL:_-'1-'1.~75~---------

•AREA OF DEVELOPMENT (NET) ACREAGE:_~7~.11~A~c~re=s _______ _ 

•PROPOSED CHANGES TO EXISTING DEVELOPMENT (IF APPLICABLE): 
A. NUMBER OF UNITS: FROM NIA TO NIA -~-------
B. DENSITY FROM NIA UNITS PER ACRE TO NIA UNITS PER ACRE 

•CHANGE IN USES BY SQUARE FEET GROSS BUILDING AREA 

USE: FROM~~o~ ___ SQ.FT. OF _____________ (USE) 

TO __ "'-1,4-'-'1"'3 ______ SQ. FT. OF Office/Restroom (USE) 

COMMENTS: The existing Convenience Center Is being replaced with a a new Convenience Center. The new center incudes a small office and restroom. 

FOR OFFICE USE ONLY 
DATE RECEIVED: __ / __ / __ 

DATE APPLICATION COMPLETE: __ / __ / __ 

REVIEWING PLANNER: ________ _ 
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INDIAN RIVER COUNTY, FLORIDA 
MEMORANDUM 

TO: The Honorable Members of the Planning and Zoning Commission 

DEP 

. eatmg, A 
Community Development 

/J1S 
FROM: Stan Boling, AICP 

Planning Director 

DATE: June 17, 2010 

.ITcrY\ 5A 
I 

PLANNING 
MATTERS 

SUBJECT: Planning Information Package for the June 24, 2010 Planning and Zoning Commission 
Meeting 

For this meeting's packet, the following articles are provided: 

(1) "HUD Announces the End of Urban Sprawl as We Know it, New Urbanists Feel Fine", 
FastCompany.com, May 21, 2010, Greg Lindsay. 

(2) "New Urbanism for the Apocalypse", FastCompany.com, May 24, 2010, Greg Lindsay. 

(3) "Goodbye, bullet trains and windmills", Salon.com, June 8, 2010, Michael Lund. 

(4) "Tight pollution limits proposed for canals", Sun Sentinel, June 13, 2010, David Fleshier. 

( 5) "Despite BP oil spill, five game changers that will boost Florida's economy", St. Petersburg Times, June 
7, 2010, Robert Trigaux. 

(6) "Peachy Keen", FloridaTrend.com, June 2010, Art Levy. 

(7) "Rival Chains Secretly Fund Opposition to Wal-Mart", The Wall Street Journal, June 7, 2010, Ann 
Zimmerman. 

cc: Board of County Commissioners 
Joe Baird 
Michael Zito 
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Tags: Technology, Design, The Master Plan, Greg Lindsay 

HUD Announces the End of Urban Sprawl as We Know It, 
New Urbanists Feel Fine 

By Greg Lindsay 

"It's time the federal government stopped encouraging sprawl," Housing and Urban Development 
(HUD) Secretary Shaun Donovan declared this morning before the Congress for the New 
Urbanism. 

He'd announced moments before that the department would fund $3 billion worth of projects this 

http://www. fastcompany. com/node/165 05 3 3/print 6/2/2010 
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year alone, and they'd henceforth use "location efficiency" (based on transportation access, 
residential density, and so on) to score grant applications. They'll also use the criteria of LEED-ND, 
the brainchild of CNU, the U.S. Green Building Council, and the National Resources Defense 
Council, Donovan said. It was launched last month to apply the green principles of LEED to urban 
development. 

It could tum out to be the first step in a sea change about how the federal government approaches 
urbanism, which in tum could lead to the end of sprawl. Or, to paraphrase Nixon, we are all New 
Urbanists now. 

The implications go beyond funding for public housing. Last year, HUD joined the Department of 
Transportation and the Environmental Protection Agency in creating the Interagency Partnershil) 
for Sustainable Communities [l], an effort to think holistically about housing, transportation, and 
quality of life when awarding tens of billions of dollars in federal funds. 

It is an article of faith among advocates for sustainable development that the notion Americans 
want sprawl is a pernicious myth. Sprawl isn'taim1ction of market forces [2]l'ye written before [3], 
Wall Street is willing to finance sprawl because it's easy to calculate the risks involved in making 
some place look like every place else. 

That's why HUD is also spending $10 million to create metrics calculating the "true combined cost 
of housing and transportation in a way that underwriters could lend to," Donovan said. In effect, 
HUD wants to define, in hard numbers, what the holistic qualities of New Urbanism are worth, so 
home owners might borrow against it the way they once did against their McMansions. "Because of 
the FHA's important, and because we can change our policies, we can help drive the market in the 
right way." 

Image: deeiavres [4} on Flickr 
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New Urbanism for the Apocalypse 

By Greg Lindsay 

Has the New Urbanism outlived its original purpose? The movement's charismatic founder, Andres 
Duany, seems to think so. 

Last week's 18th annual Congress for the New Urbanism in Atlanta should have been an unalloyed 
triumph for Duany and his fellow travelers. Their planning tools for reforming and retrofitting 
sprawl with denser communities was formally adopted [1] by the Department of Housing and 
Urban Development, and the Centers for Disease Control and Prevention recognjzed the role [2] of 
the urban landscape in public health policy. But Duany appeared deeply suspicious of his own 
movement's success, repeatedly excoriating the government as a "nanny state" and telling Fast 
Company "New Urbanism has been so successful that it has a lot of dinosaur DNA. The honchos 
are on board -- you've seen them here. They want us to join them. Do we want to run among the 
dinosaurs, or among the mammals? I want to be is among the mammals." 

http:/ /www.fastcompany.com/node/1651619/print 6/2/2010 
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The choice of metaphor is intentional. Duany believes the metaphorical asteroid -- call it peak oil, 
climate change, the collapse [3] of complex structures [4] -- is on its way. He's trying to push the 
body of planners and architects toward a small-town America that more closely resembles pre-1850 
America than pre-1950. When I mentioned that his colleagues suspected he had recently become 
more radicalized, he scoffed. "I've always been radical," he said. "That's why they're trying to shut 
me up." "The end of the world is not in my timeline," he added, "but circling the wagons is." 

Spending four days embedded with the New Urbanists is one long exercise is cognitive dissonance. 
Thirty years after Duany first formulated their basic principles, they have far outgrown their image 
as the advocates of quaint cottages (see: Seaside, Florida, Celebration, Florida) and are really in the 
business of finding spatial fixes to social challenges, whether public health, water scarcity, 
affording housing, disaster relief, or the future of good. What they can't agree on is the scope of the 
problem -- should they be making the best of suburban America's bad situation, or building 
lifeboats for the end of the world? Nowhere was this cognitive dissonance more apparent than in 
the session introducing what Duany might as well call the the New New Urbanism: agrarian 
urbanism. 

Agrarian urbanism, he explained, is different from both "urban agriculture" ("cities that are 
retrofitted to grow food") and "agricultural urbanism" ("when an intentional community is built that 
is associated with a farm)." He was thinking bigger: "Agrarian urbanism is a society involved with 
the growing of food." America abounds with intentional communities, he pointed out -- golf course 
communities, egµestrian ones [5], even the fly-in kind [6]. So why not build one for locavores? 
And they can have as much land as they like -- it's just that they would have gardens instead of 
yards, or community gardens and window boxes if they choose to live in an apartment. Their 
commitment to "hand-tended agriculture" would be part of their legally binding agreement with the 
homeowners' association. "You design your own utopia," he said. Instead of a strip mall in the town 
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square, there's a "market square" comprised of green markets, restaurants, cooking schools, an 
agricultural university, and so on. "This thing pushes buttons like mad," he said. "The excitement 
this triggers -- they get as excited about this as they did in the old days about the porch and the 
walkable community." 

Duany conceded growing food is hard work, which is why his agrarian communities would still 
end up hiring Hispanic laborers to do the dirty work. But "you don't pretend they don't exist," he 
said in a particular utopian moment. "The people who grow the food must be known to the kids. 
And they're the ones who actually know what they're doing -- they know how to build buildings 
and they know how to grow food." The money to pay for them -- and for the farms -- already exists 
in developers' landscaping budgets. Stop building golf courses and start building farms, in other 
words. "We have American cheap labor, too," he said. "Ourselves, except we're spending it on 
ornamental bushes." 

It all sounded quite reasonable, given the demographics of Michael Pollan readers and Whole 
Foods customers, and has already proven quite profitable too, as the developers of the agrarian 
New Urbanist community Serenbe, Georgm [7], could attest. But underlying Duany's modest 
proposal are darker suppositions. In a recent interview [8] posted on YouTube, Duany compares 
this moment to August 1914, with the Great War underway while everyone is in denial believing 
the Belle Epoque will return. With "megastuctures" like banking and industrial agriculture and 
poised to collapse, perhaps the next urbanism will be single-story buildings built on a cash ( or 
barter?) basis, while jitneys and "bottom-up" forms of transportation will replace both cars and 
mass transit. 

Follow this dystopian line of think far enough and you will eventually arrive at the dystopian 
worldview of James Howard Kunstler, who spoke on the same panel as Duany. Kunstler's 
rhetorical style is reminiscent of the prophet Jeremiah, and he has function as the New Urbanists' id 
since his breakthrough book The Geogra12..hy_gf_Nowhere {9}. These days he's one of the most 
prominent collapsars, [10] having sketched a roadmap to the Dark Ages ahead in The Long 
Emergency [I I} and rewriting [12] The Road twice [13] since then. 

"I have a harsher view of the situation we are actually in," he informed the audience, before 
declaring that "techno-grandiosity" and "organizational grandiosity" will not be enough to save us 
from the Long Emergency. "Farming, at one level or another, is going to be your occupation." 
Walking through historical forms of agrarian communities -- plantations, prison farms, hippie 
communes and Soviet collective farms among them -- he dismissed vertical farming as impractical 
and dense cores like Manhattan as impossible in the coming age without oil. Overpopulation would 
take of itself. "There's a reason we don't talk about population is because we're not going to do 
anything about it. There isn't going to be any protocols or policies. There will be the disasters and 
famines, and we don't how much social disorder will stem from that." That he was predicting this in 
the air-conditioned Grand Ballroom of the downtown Hilton in Atlanta was not lost on him [14]. 

Links: 
[I] http://www. fastcompany. com/! 65 0 5 3 3/the-end-of-sprawl-o bama-administration-to-take-new
urbanism-mainstream 
[2] http://www.fastcompany.com/1650173/urban-sprawl-is-bankmpting-and-killing-us-building
walkable-places-is-the-answer 
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[3] http://www.amazon.com/Collapse-Societies-Choose-Fail-Succeed/dp/0143036556/ref=sr _ l _ l? 
ie=UTF8&s=books&qid= 127471 l 690&sr=l-l 
[ 4] http:/ /www.amazon.com/Collapse-Complex-Societies-Studies-Archaeology/dp/052 l 3 8673X 
[ 5] http:! /en. wikipedia.org/wiki/Horse _ Community 
[6] http://www.7fl6.com/ 
[7] http://www.serenbecommunity.com/ 
[8] http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=rZYcJYEs7lI 
[9] http://www.amazon.com/Geography-Nowhere-Americas-Man-Made
Landscape/dp/0671888250/ref=sr _ l _ l ?ie=UTF8&s=books&qid= 127 4 709683&sr=8- l 
[10] http://www.kunstler.com/NewYorker09.html 
[ 11] http://www.amazon.com/Long-Emergency-Converging-Catastrophes-Twenty
First/dp/0802142494/ref=ntt_ at_ ep _ dpt_ 1 
[12] http://www.amazon.com/World-Made-James-Howard
Kunstler/dp/0802144012/ref=ntt at ep dpi 2 - - - -
[13] http://www.amazon.com/Witch-Hebron-World-Made-Novel/dp/0802119611/ref=sr_l_l? 
ie=UTF8&s=books&qid= 127 4 709766&sr= 1-1 
[ 14] http://kunstler.com/blog/2010/05/out-of-darkness.html 
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Goodbye, bullet trains and windmills 
Progressive thinking about energy and infrastructure spending needs to get reality-based in a hurry 

BY MICHAEL LIND 

Reuters 

The U.S. economy is in trouble. Disappointing employment 
growth figures show that mass unemployment may be with us 

for some time. The stimulus spending in the U.S. was far too 

small and depended too much on tax cuts. State budget crises 

that result primarily from the Wall Street-created global crash, 

not statehouse mistakes, may yet cripple the economy, as the 
effect of federal stimulus spending wears off. 

All of this strengthens the case for more government spending 

for years to come. After bailing out the states, the best use of 
federal dollars would be massive public investment in 

infrastructure that increases long-term U.S. economic growth. 
Like other capital improvements, infrastructure investment 

should be financed not by current taxes but rather by federal, state and local government or agency bonds. In the case 

of infrastructure assets that deliver benefits for generations, it makes sense to borrow in order to build them and to 

pay down the debt over decades. The faster the economy grows as a result of infrastructure investment, the less 
burdensome debt service will be. And we know from 200 years of experience that falling transportation costs and 
plummeting energy costs are among the major drivers of economic growth. 

Unlike most conservatives and libertarians, most progressives support large-scale public investment in transportation 

and energy infrastructure to prop up aggregate demand in the short run and enhance national productivity in the long 
run. They are right to do so. Unfortunately, the progressive movement in the U.S. tends to focus its advocacy on the 
wrong infrastructure projects. 

The center-left consensus favors massive government investment in an uneconomical form of transportation --fixed

rail, in the form of light rail or high-speed intercity passenger rail -- and in uneconomical renewable energy sources: 
solar, wind and biomass. Why these particular infrastructures, rather than others? The answer is the fusion, in the 

last decade, of two previously distinct post-'6os activist movements on the left: urbanists, who despise suburbs, and 

Greens, who despise automobiles and airplanes. Many liberals have unthinkingly treated the goals of these single
issue movements as their own. But one can be a liberal in good standing -- by, for example, supporting a living wage, 
universal social insurance, and governmenl-backed rnanufacturing policy -- and still reject the infrastructure agendas 

of urbanists and greens. 

High-speed rail is the transportation technology of the future -- and always will be. In his 1964 State of the Union 

address, President Lyndon Johnson called for a national system of high-speed trains. Nothing happened. Then in the 
1970s President Jimmy Carter repeated the call. Nothing happened. Then in 2009, President Barack Obama dusted 

off a bizarre map from the Carter administration, which for some reason had a high-speed connection between 
Houston and New Orleans rather than Houston and other Texas cities, and proclaimed that this was his plan. Then 

something finally happened -- but not much. The federal government announced modest funding for relatively short 
high-speed rail routes that might, if they are ever built, get tourists to Las Vegas and Disneyland slightly more rapidly 
than before. 

http://www.salon.com/print.html?URL=/opinion/feature/2010/06/08/infrastructure _ concret. .. 6/10/20 I 0 
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High-speed rail in America is perpetually discussed and never built. There are two explanations. One, known as the 
"Roger Rabbit" theory, after the conspiracy theory about the decline of mass transit found in the movie "Roger 

Rabbit," holds that a conspiracy of oil companies, automobile manufacturers and real estate interests took over the 

U.S. government around World War II and killed off trolleys and passenger trains. The less dramatic but real reason 

is that federal and state officials repeatedly have concluded that the costs of high-speed rail proposals outweigh the 
benefits. 

A train is a kind of expensive, pre-modern bus or truck caravan that can never change its route because it is fastened 
to the road. As nations grow more affluent, their people prefer the convenience of personal automobile transportation 
to the inflexibility of mass transit. This chart shows that the countries whose inhabitants rely the most on mass 

transit are poor ones -- Russia, China, Mexico. People in rich countries like Germany and Japan are much less likely 
than people in poor countries to use mass transit. Mass transit is used least by the inhabitants of the U.S., Canada and 

Australia, where low population densities make long-distance air and car travel more practical than passenger rail at 
any speed. 

The tiny minority of Americans who regularly use mass transit rely chiefly on buses, not rail. Despite all the subsidies 

showered on Amtrak, private, unsubsidized bus service from Washington to New York is far less expensive than train 
travel. One-third of the people in the U.S. who take mass transit every day, and two-thirds of those who commute by 

rail, live in the New York metro area. In the unlikely event that other metro areas in the remote future become as 
dense as the New York region, more fixed rail transit might become practical. Until then, those who favor mass transit 

should favor cheaper and more flexible bus rapid transit, even if buses are less glamorous than bullet trains. 

If fixed-rail mass transit is a transportation technology of the 19th century rather than of the 21st, what transportation 
investments make sense? The U.S. needs to reduce its imports and grow its exports by expanding its tradable goods 

sector. The emphasis should therefore be on lowering the costs of freight transportation, not on getting people out of 
cars and into trains. It is far more important to get goods from American factories, farms and mines to container 

ships bound for foreign consumers at lower cost than it is to cut five minutes off the daily commutes of office workers 

in New York and New Jersey. Focusing on freight infrastructure improvements means that, among other things, we 
need to build more highway lanes and in some cases new highways for the trucks that will continue to carry most 

freight. It also means paying for port expansion, freight rail modernization and upgrading our crucial but frequently 
ignored inland waterway system. 

And passenger travel? Unless the U.S. shuts down immigration, the U.S. population is likely to grow to 400-600 

million by 2050. If anti-sprawl campaigners try to prevent the construction of new roads to accommodate a few 
hundred million more Americans, they will fail. In addition to building more roads for passenger use as well as freight 

transportation, we need to build more airports in the U.S. to relieve congestion. Asphalt destined for highway and 
airport expansion lacks the gee-whiz factor of high-speed bullet trains, but it is much more important to the future of 

our economy. And asphalt has unimpeachable liberal credentials. Although Dwight Eisenhower gets the credit, it was 
Franklin Roosevelt who planned and lobbied for the interstate highway system that many of today's urbanists and 
environmentalists denounce. 

Concrete's liberal pedigree is as impeccable as asphalt's. Along with their nostalgic fixation on rail, the obsession of 

many progressives with non-hydroelectric renewable energy sources like solar and wind power is a relatively recent 

deviation from the more sensible New Deal liberal tradition. In the 1930s, Franklin Roosevelt presided over the most 
massive hydroelectric power dam construction projects in the world at the time. At Roosevelt's instigation the U.S. 

government literally invented nuclear power with the Manhattan Project. It was only in the 1970s, when romantic 
environmentalists rooted in the older liberal Republican subculture gained influence in the Democratic Party, that 

Democrats began to demonize the energy sources and transportation modes favored by New Deal liberalism: dams, 
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nuclear power plants, highways and aviation. 

Beginning in the Carter years, it has become an article of faith among many liberals that we must replace fossil fuels 

and nuclear energy with renewable energy. In 1979, President Carter predicted that solar power in 2000 would 
contribute 30 percent of U.S. electricity. Today in 2010 solar power contributes less than 1 percent. Renewable energy 

generates around 10 percent of U.S. electricity and the overwhelming majority of that, nearly 7 percent, comes 
from the hydroelectric dams that many greens detest and want to dismantle. The second biggest source of renewable 

energy is inefficient, land-consuming biomass. Wind, geothermal and solar energy combined add up to little more 
than rounding errors. 

According to the Energy Information Agency, in 2035 two-thirds of U.S. energy will come from coal and 
natural gas. Nuclear energy will provide another 20 percent. Renewable energy -- mostly from dams -- will rise 

from 8 percent today to around 14 percent. Wind and solar generation will still be rounding errors. There is no public 
support in the U.S. or any other industrial democracy for the combination of self-imposed austerity and massive 

subsidies that would be necessary to create an economy based on renewable energy. 

What about global warming? Natural gas and nuclear energy, not wind and solar, should be central to the shift toward 
clean energy. Natural gas emits less than half the greenhouse gases that coal does and no particulate pollution. 

Nuclear energy emits no greenhouse gases at all. That is why rational greens including Stewart Brand, founder of 
the Whole Earth Catalogue, and James Lovelock, author of the Gaia theory, support nuclear power plant 

construction. Each technology has its problems -- natural gas fracking can contaminate groundwater, and nuclear 

waste must be stored safely and kept out of the hands of terrorists. But as Robert Bryce has argued in his important 
new book, "Power Hungry," anyone who is serious about reducing greenhouse gas emissions should support 
replacing coal in generating electricity with natural gas in the short run and with nuclear energy in the long run. 

While Bryce thinks that solar energy might play a minor role in the future, he emphasizes that, thanks to laws of 

physics that technology can never overcome, both solar and wind power require vast amounts of acreage for collection 
in order to produce meager amounts of energy: "More than 2500 skyscraper-sized wind turbines, spread over 500 

miles of terrain, and a passel of natural gas units at 90 percent of wind's maximum output -- and hundreds of miles of 
new transmission lines/voltage regulation -- would be required to provide parity with the capacity of a single 
1500MW nuclear facility." 

When it comes to energy issues, the Obama administration has been more reasonable than many of its supporters. 

True, the administration was embarrassed by its authorization of more offshore drilling shortly before the 

catastrophic BP spill. But President Obama and Energy Secretary Chu have supported loan guarantees for nuclear 
power plant construction and recognize that natural gas should play a greater role in the American energy mix. 

The greatest economic crisis since the Depression shows no signs of ending soon. A major, long-term program of 

public investment is needed more than ever. But the public investments must pass the reality test. And the harsh 
reality is this: There isn't going to be a significant high-speed rail system in the U.S. in the near- or medium-term 
future. There isn't going to be a continental electric grid permitting solar panels on condo buildings in Berkeley, Calif., 

to power heirloom-poultry farms in Maine. Most Americans are not going to sell their cars and move back from the 

suburbs to the cities in order to live in tiny apartments or condos and ride the rails to work. These are romantic 
daydreams that Democrats could afford to indulge only as long as they were out of office and were not responsible for 

results. 

During the Bush years, liberals took pride in describing themselves as "reality-based." When it comes to 
transportation and energy, the American center-left needs to get reality-based in a hurry. 

Michael Lind is policy director of the Economic Growth Program at the New America Foundation. 
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Kaid Benfield's Blog 

NatGeo surveys countries' transit use: guess who comes in last 

Posted May 18, 2009 in Living Sustainably, Moving Beyond Oil, Solving Global Warming 

Americans are far less likely to use public transportation than residents of other countries, according to the National Geographic Society's 

2009 Greendex report. Only five percent of Americans surveyed report daily use of public transportation, and only seven percent report 

taking public transportation at !east once a week. 61 percent of Americans report that they never use public transportation. 

Internationally, 25 percent of respondents in the 17-nation survey report using public transportation daily, and 41 percent report using it 

at least once a week. Even Canadians are more than twice as likely to report weekly or more transit usage than Americans; Germans 

are almost five times more likely to use transit at least weekly, and Russians are over ten times more likely: 
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Greendex surveyed over 17,000 consumers for indicia of "progress toward environmentally sustainable consumption." Parameters 

measured included "energy use and conservation, transportation choices, food sources, the relative use of green products versus 

traditional products, attitudes towards the environment and sustainability, and knowledge of environmental issues," according to the 

report's home page. You can download the 14-page highlights here and the 296-page full report here. 

(The selection of countries surveyed is far from comprehensive and a little arbitrary. Germany, Spain, France and the UK were 

surveyed, but not Italy or Switzerland; Argentina and Brazil but not Chile; Sweden but not Denmark; and so on.) 

The results were numerically scored, with the developing nations of China, India, and Brazil scoring the best overall, and the US scoring 

worst. Personally, I don't put too much weight on the overall rankings, which surely contain a fair amount of subjective judgment, but I do 

find the responses to particular questions to be telling. I took a close look at the transportation section. 

Americans were also the least likely of those surveyed to report walking or biking to destinations "often." Overall, 51 percent of the 

survey respondents reported regular walking or cycling, while only 26 percent of Americans did. 71 percent of Germans report regular 

walking or cycling, 68 percent of Brazilians, and 58 percent of Japanese: 
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Americans did report a decline in overall travel and in fuel consumption over the last year, because of higher fuel prices. However, 

Americans are far more likely to drive SUVs or minivans (33 percent, compared to 13 percent internationally) and far less likely to drive 

compacts (18 percent; French, Japanese, Germans, and Swedes are all more than two and a half times more likely). 92 percent of 

Americans own cars, tied with Australians for the highest rate of reported ownership, and Americans were far more likely to report 

owning two or three cars per household. 

Americans surveyed reported that the biggest obstacle to their use of public transportation was lack of availability (55 percent), followed 

by "takes too long" (40 percent) and infrequent service (30 percent). Only 18 percent of Americans report that public transportation is 

easily available to them, a far lower percentage than the international average: 
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Note that even Canada has a significantly higher portion of respondents reporting public transit to be easily available. 

Altogether, the study scored 17 (National Geographic seems fixated on the number 17; call Robert Langdon at once) parameters 

pertaining to transportation, including these: 

Driving 
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Ownership of motorized vehicles 

Size of vehicle driven 

Distance vehicle is driven 

Owning an ultra-low emissions vehicle (ULEV or hybrid) 

Air travel 

Use of public transit 

Taking trains 

Riding a bicycle 

Walking 

Location of residence relative to primary destination 

China ranked first overall, the US last. More Greendex goodies may be found here. 

Full credit to Elana Schor's post on Streetsblog, where I first learned of this study. 

Page 3 of3 

Kaid Benfield writes (almost) daily about community, development, and the environment. For more posts, see his blog's home page. 

© Natural Resources Defense Council 
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Tight pollution limits proposed for canals 

EPA plans strict limits on lakes, streams and rivers throughout Florida 

By David Fleshier, Sun Sentinel 

7:04 PM EDT, June 13, 2010 

Request denied by WatchGuard tr ave I 
The Hillsboro Canal slices through the sugarcane fields . ·· 
south of Lake Okeechobee and heads east through the 
houses and strip malls of Parkland, Boca Raton and 
Deerfield Beach. Empty plastic bottles, candy wrappers 
and other trash litter the banks. An occasional wading 
bird pokes for food in the black water. 

The canal is among hundreds of streams, canals, lakes " 
and rivers that face tough and controversial new pollution W"· 
standards proposed by the Environmental Protection 
Agency. 

The rules are intended primarily to keep algae from 

Page I of3 

choking the springs, lakes and rivers of North and Central Florida, but the EPA has included all the 
state's waterways, with special criteria for South Florida's canals. 

Environmental groups, who sued to force EPA to impose the limits, say the restrictions are necessary to 
protect water bodies from fertilizer and other pollutants washing off lawns, farms and industrial 
operations. 

Dozens of powerful opponents have lined up against the proposal, with paper, citrus and power 
companies expressing concern about costs. The Florida Department of Agriculture estimates it would 
cost more than $1 billion a year to implement. 

Kenneth Todd, Palm Beach County's water resource manager, said in a letter to the EPA that the 
standards are so unnecessarily stringent that water from county treatment plants, which easily meets safe 
drinking water standards, would exceed the limits. 

And throughout South Florida, water treatment authorities say homeowners could see big increases in 
bills to meet standards for which the canals were never designed. 

"Regional canals are not natural systems and were primarily intended for flood-control purposes," wrote 
Albert Perez, Hollywood's utilities director, in a letter to the EPA. "These constructed waterways are 
being held to a proposed standard that is more reflective of a natural environment." 
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Begun in 1881, when the Philadelphia industrialist Hamilton Disston bought 4 million acres of swamp 
that he hoped to develop, the South Florida canal system expanded over the next 80 years to dry out 
about half the Everglades for human use. 

Today these steep-banked waterways flow through farms and cities, carrying away fertilizers, pesticides 
and everything else that washes into them. They are notorious dumping grounds for trash, unwanted cars 
and, occasionally, unwanted bodies. 

Yet they provide habitat for wading birds, fish, alligators and manatees. They are highly popular with 
bass fishermen. Most of them discharge into the ocean, along with whatever pollution they've picked up. 

"A lot of these canals were put where there were existing water flows, so it's not completely true to say 
they're man-made," said Drew Martin, conservation chairman of the Sierra Club Loxahatchee Group, 
based in Lake Worth, who supports the EPA proposal. 

"For the wildlife, the canals basically took the place of the streams," Martin said. "If you drive along a 
canal, you'll see birds, alligators, people fishing. Wildlife is using these canals, so you wouldn't want 
them to be toxic." 

The EPA proposal is the result of a 2008 lawsuit filed against the EPA by the Florida Wildlife 
Federation and other environmental groups, concerned about algae outbreaks in springs, rivers and lakes 
in central and northern Florida. 

Excessive algae depletes oxygen in the water, leading to massive fish kills, and can produce toxins that 
are harmful to people, capable of causing rashes, eye irritation and nerve damage. In the St. John's 
River, periodic algae outbreaks have been dubbed "The Green Monster." 

The EPA rule would establish standards for nitrogen and phosphorus, plant nutrients found in fertilizers, 
sewage and manure that can generate algae blooms. The rules also would tighten standards for 
chlorophyll, a molecule involved in photosynthesis, which indicates the presence of algae. 

Although current state rules prohibit excessive nitrogen, phosphorus and chlorophyll, the state has not 
established hard, numeric limits. Instead the state assesses each body of water on a case-by-case basis to 
decide whether it has too much. 

David Guest, attorney for Earthjustice, which filed the lawsuit on behalf of the environmental groups, 
said the current state standard is too loose. It simply takes lakes, streams and other water bodies and 
says, "When they turn to green slime, you know something's wrong," Guest said. 

City and county governments say the cost of meeting the standards would be crushing, requiring the 
construction of expensive systems to treat rainwater washing off lawns and streets. 

Jennifer Jurado, water resource director for the Broward County Department of Environmental 
Protection and Growth Management, said the county has worked successfully to improve water quality 
in canals, but meeting the EPA's proposed standards would require "massive retrofits" of water 
treatment systems, at an estimated cost of $2.2 billion. 

Guest and other environmentalists say those are exaggerations. Rather than constructing elaborate 
treatment works, they say, cities and counties should impose limits on lawn fertilizers and upgrade 
septic systems. 
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The EPA plans to announce a final decision in October. 

Guest said he sees room for compromise. 

"The canals," he said, "should not be held to an impossible standard." 

David Fleshier can be reached at dflgshkr@SunSentinel.co111 or 954-356-4535. 

Copyright© 2010, South Florida SuncSentinel 
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Despite BP oil spill, five game changers that will boost 
Florida's economy 
By Robert Trigaux, Times Business Columnist 

Huge boosts for the Florida business world are ahead because of projects like the new 
Harry Potter attraction and wind and solar innovation, Robert Trigaux writes. 

Weep as we may over the devastating BP oil spill and this long recession, there are still reasons to celebrate 
the state economy. 

Here are five genuine game changers that mean big boosts for the Florida business world. 

1. Wizarding World of Harry Potter. I hear those snorts of disbelief - not another tourist attraction - but the 
Harry Potter franchise is a global phenomenon opening June 18 only at Universal Orlando. This is a major 
injection of creativity aided by investments of almost $400 million. It prompted the Orlando Sentinel recently 
to run this headline: Can new Harry Potter attraction put Universal on par with Disney as a vacation 
destination? Even asking the question shows the potential of Potter. 

2. Next-generation NASA. Space Exploration Technologies Inc., or SpaceX for short, is one of the 
companies at the center of President Barack Obama's new plan for NASA. On Friday, SpaceX's Falcon 9 
rocket launched from Cape Canaveral in Florida in a nearly flawless test flight. The goal is for the new rocket 
to take cargo and astronauts to the International Space Station. What's different? SpaceX is a private 
California business controlled by space entrepreneur Elon Musk, whose fortune was made as co-founder of 
PayPal. Obama has asked Congress to fund commercial manned flights; SpaceX likely will be a big player. 

3. Wind and solar innovator. Its solar photovoltaic plant in DeSoto County is the largest in the country at 
25 megawatts, and its 75-megawatt solar thermal plant - a hybrid, backed up by natural gas to maintain 
electricity output - under way with 1,000 workers in Martin County is larger still. Add a bunch of wind farms 
generating electricity in breezy spots nationwide (largest is Horse Hollow in Texas at 735.5 megawatts) and 
you have a major provider of alternative and renewable energy based in Florida. The company is Next-Era 
Energy, which used to be known as FPL Group. It remains the Juno Beach parent company of Florida 
Power & Light. 

4. Legoland Florida. It's opening the largest Legoland anywhere on the Winter Haven grounds of the old 
Cypress Gardens attraction. And it's got a lot more financial muscle behind it than the leaner efforts in the 
past decade to rehab the defunct flowers-with-water-skiing attraction. Legoland Florida is the second theme 
park in the United States (after one north of San Diego in California) created by Danish plastic brick maker 
and global toy phenorn Lego Co. The Florida park opens in the fall of 2011. Did you know the bricks, which 
fade from the sun, get changed out every six years? The park will match Polk County's agriculture output at 
an expected $450 million a year. 
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5. Northwest Florida Beaches International Airport. It's the first international airport to be built in the 
United States in more than a decade. And it's a game changer for the Florida Panhandle because a lot more 
tourists can arrive directly by jet. The bad news is the airport opened last month just weeks before tar balls 
started washing up on western portions of Panhandle beaches. The good news? Without the airport, the 
flow of tourism would be a lot weaker. Long term, it will prove a major economic plus. 

So, five new economic engines for Florida that will outlast BP's spill. Take heart. 

Robert Trigaux can be reached at trigaux@sptimes.com. 

St. Petersburg Times 
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Peachy 
Keen 

Growing up in a family of 
citrus growers and cattle 
ranchers, Wes Borders never 
worried about making a 
living. "A man could have 40 
acres of oranges and sup
port his family, put his kids 
through college, and every 
two or three years he could 
buy anew pickup truck;' 
he says. In addition to other 
crops, including strawber
ries, his family's farm near 
Lakeland grew juice orang
es, but juice oranges aren't 
as lucrative as they used to 
be because of cheaper im
ports. ''We couldn't make a 
livingwithjuice oranges any 
longer," he says. ''We started 
looking for an alternative 
crop." 

Borders settled on peaches 
and became amongthe 
first farmers in the state to 
grow several new varieties 
developed for the state's climate by the 
University of Florida's Institute of Food 
and Agricultural Sciences. Compared to 
Georgia peaches, Florida varieties require 
fewer cold nights to produce fruit They 
also ripen earlier- in April and May
giving Florida farmers two months to 
dominate store shelves-before Georgia 
and California peaches hit the market. 

More citrus fanners are joining Bor
ders in giving peaches a try, says Jose 
Chaparro, an !FAS horticultural re-
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When his orange groves became less profitable, 
Wes Borders switched to peaches. 

searcher. In 2007, the U.S. Department of 
Agriculture estimated that Florida farm
ers tended 234 acres of peaches, mostly 
along the northern edge of the state. Dan 
Sleep, a senior analyst and supervisor for 
the Florida Department of Agriculture, 
estimates the acreage is probably double 
that now, with most of the growth in 
central or southern counties such as Polk, 
Hillsborough, DeSoto and Charlotte. 
Nearly all of the fruit is sold within the 
state at Publix or Sweetbay supermarkets. 

Nicole Adams says her family planted 
peach trees a few years ago to replace a 
swath of orange trees removed because 
of citrus canker. The family now has 50 
acres of peaches in Punta Gorda and 
another 21 in Arcadia. Adams says it's 
harder to farm peaches - they're picked 
ripe and have to be handled carefully 
- but the Florida varieties show great 
potential. "When you take a bite of this 
peach, you're sold,'' she says. "It's like 
biting into a piece of candy." 

By Art Levy· 
[ a!evy@floridatrend.com] 

-

» Chris Elliot, a 
former COO of 
Church's Chicken, has 
been named CEO of 
Beef 'O' Brady's, a 

250-!ocation restaurant chain based 
in Tampa.>> Clearwater-based Tech 
Data has named Murray Wright 
president of the Americas. He joined 
Tech Data in 2006 as senior vice 
president of U.S. sales. >> Source 
Interlink has named Michael L. 
Sullivan CEO. Sullivan joins the 
Bonita Springs co_mpany from the 
Comag Marketing Group. 
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Rival Chains Secretly Fund Opposition to Wal-Mart 
3y ANN ZIMMERMAN 

\1UNDELEIN, Ill.-Robert Brownson long believed that his proposed development here, with its 200,000-

;quare-foot Wal-Mart Supercenter, was being held hostage by nearby homeowners. 

He had seen them protesting at city hall, and they had filed a lawsuit to stop the project. 

What he didn't know was that the locals were getting a lot of help. A grocery chain with nine stores in the area 
1ad hired Saint Consulting Group to secretly run the antidevelopment campaign. Saint is a specialist at 

lghting proposed Wal-Marts, and it uses tactics it describes as "black arts." 

<\s Wal-Mart Stores Inc. has grown into the largest grocery seller in the U.S., similar battles have played out 
.n hundreds of towns like Mundelein. Local activists and union groups have been the public face of much of 

:he resistance. But in scores of cases, large supermarket chains including Supervalu Inc., Safeway Inc. and 

'\hold NV have retained Saint Consulting to block Wal-Mart, according to hundreds of pages of Saint 

iocuments reviewed by The Wall Street Journal and interviews with former employees. 

,aint has jokingly called its staff the "Wal-Mart killers." P. Michael Saint, the company's founder, declines to 

liscuss specific clients or campaigns. When read a partial list of the company's supermarket clients, he 
:esponds that "if those names are true, I would say I was proud that some of the largest, most sophisticated 

~ompanies were so pleased with our success and discretion that they hired us over the years." 

,upermarkets that have funded campaigns to stop Wal-Mart are concerned about having to match the 

:etailing giant's low prices lest they lose market share. Although they have managed to stop some projects, 

:hey haven't put much of a dent in Wal-Mart's growth in the U.S., where it has more than 2,700 

mpercenters-large stores that sell groceries and general merchandise. Last year, 51% of Wal-Mart's $258 

Jillian in U.S. revenue came from grocery sales. 

[n many cases, the pitched battles have more than doubled the amount of time it takes Wal-Mart to open a 

;tore, says a person close to the company. And the fights generate negative publicity for the retailer. 

!\. Wal-Mart spokesman declined to comment on activities Saint has undertaken on behalf of its competitors. 

[n Mundelein, a town of 35,000 about 20 miles northwest of Chicago, it was Supervalu, a national grocer 

Jased in Eden Prairie, Minn., that hired Saint to work behind the scenes, according to Saint documents. 

,upervalu's objective was to block Wal-Mart from competing with its nine Jewel-Osco supermarkets located 

Nithin three to ten miles of the proposed shopping center, the documents indicate. 

http://online.wsj.com/article/SB200014240527 4870487 5604575280414218878150.html 6/10/2010 
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City officials say the effort stalled the development for three years and cost Mundelein millions in lost 
property and sales taxes. 

Mr. Brownson, who has developed shopping centers in 15 states over 25 years, says he learned about Saint's 
involvement only recently when someone phoned him and spilled the news. "A huge national company 
conducts a dirty tricks campaign for its own goals, and a city and a developer become collateral damage," he 
complains. 

Supervalu didn't return calls for comment. Mr. Saint declines to discuss the situation in Mundelein. In 
general, he says, "developers always say the world is coming to an end because the project that would have 
made them millions wasn't approved." 

Mr. Saint, a former newspaper reporter and political press secretary, founded his firm 26 years ago. It 
specializes in using political-campaign tactics-petition drives, phone banks, websites-to build support for 
or against controversial projects, from oil refineries and shopping centers to quarries and landfills. Over the 
years, it has conducted about 1,500 campaigns in 44 states. Mr. Saint says about 500 have involved trying to 
block a development, and most of those have been clandestine. 

For the typical anti-Wal-Mart assignment, a Saint manager will drop into town using an assumed name to 
create or take control of local opposition, according to former Saint employees. They flood local politicians 
with calls, using multiple phones to make it appear that the calls are coming from different people, the 
former employees say. 

They hire lawyers and traffic experts to help derail the project or stall it as long as possible, in hopes that the 
developer will pull the plug or Wal-Mart will find another location. 

"Usually, clients in defense campaigns do not want their identities disclosed because it opens them up to 
adverse publicity and the potential for lawsuits," Mr. Saint wrote in a book published by his firm. 

Mr. Saint says he "encouraged" his employees not to use their real names in campaigns in order to protect the 
client's identity and "to protect our employees, who have been followed, threatened and harassed by the 
opposition." 

Safeway, a national chain based in Pleasanton, Calif., retained Saint to thwart Wal-Mart Supercenters in 
more than 30 towns in California, Oregon, Washington and Hawaii in recent years, according to a Saint 
project list and interviews with former employees. Former Saint employees say much of the work consisted of 
training Safeway's unionized workers to fight land-use battles, including how to speak at public hearings. 

Former Saint workers say the union sometimes pays a portion of Saint's fees. "The work we've funded Saint 
to do to preserve our market share and our jobs is within our First Amendment rights," says Jill Cashen, 
spokeswoman for the United Food and Commercial Workers Union. Safeway declined to comment. 

In Pennsylvania, Saint's work roster in August 2007 listed 53 projects, almost all directed at stopping Wal
Mart on behalf of client Giant Food Stores, owned by Amsterdam-based supermarket company Ahold. Saint 
documents from 2007 say it had lost one battle in Pennsylvania, defeated 13 projects and delayed the 
remaining ones from four months to four years. 
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In 2005, Giant Foods hired Saint to stop a proposed Wal-Mart in North Cornwall, Pa., a town of 6,000, a 
Saint report indicates. Saint planned to charge Giant $7,500 to $10,000 a month for legal services, mailings, 
phone banks and 60 hours a month of Saint staff time, according to a preliminary budget. 

Locally, there was strong opposition from a citizens group that wanted to preserve the proposed site as 
farmland and was concerned about traffic. Nevertheless, Wal-Mart received conditional approval. 

Before construction began, with support from Saint, the opponents filed suit, claiming that when the land 
was rezoned for commercial use three years earlier, neighbors had not been properly notified. 

One member of the citizens group, Kip Kelly, says a woman he assumed was from a labor group or anti-Wal
Mart coalition had offered to fund the effort. Former Saint employees say the woman was a Saint operative 
and tbat Giant was paying the group's legal bills through Saint. Tracy Cadzow, the lawyer who represented 
the group, says she had no idea that the grocer was behind the effort. "This is new information to me," she 
says. 

As the suit dragged on, Giant abruptly changed its game plan, according to two former Saint employees. 
Giant had decided it wanted to erect a supermarket directly across from the Wal-Mart location, according to 
former Saint workers and Saint documents. Giant needed Saint to switch sides in the political battle over 
commercial zoning, the former employees say. 

Saint workers were directed to withdraw support for the anti-Wal-Mart group, according to the former Saint 
workers. "We had to kill a community group we started, and I was told to stop paying the attorney," says a 
former Saint employee. 

Town officials reapproved commercial zoning for the land, this time giving proper notification to 
homeowners, which rendered the lawsuit moot. Giant and its parent company, Ahold, did not return calls for 
comment. 

Asked about the situation, Mr. Saint said his company is an advocate for its clients but doesn't determine 
overall strategy. "If it's legal to perform a service, we'll do it," he said. 

Mr. Saint says there is nothing illegal about a company trying to derail a competitor's project. Companies 
have legal protection under the First Amendment for using a government or legal process to thwart 
competition, even if they do so secretly, he says. 

The protection is known as the Noerr-Pennington doctrine, which grew out of several U.S. Supreme Court 
cases. Some legal experts say that, under the doctrine, a company has to reasonably expect it can win a 
lawsuit or a zoning battle-it cannot just use the process to interfere with a competitor's business. 

"If a company routinely files suits and does it to delay a competitor, there is a pattern exception to the 
Supreme Court decisions," says Timothy Muris, former chairman of the Federal Trade Commission and a law 
professor at George Mason University. "If a competitor in this instance is spending millions [of dollars] to 
repeatedly sue, it is hard to believe they are doing so because they care about zoning." 

Former Saint employees say that the goal of many legal or political challenges was merely to delay projects. 

"That may be the result," responds Mr. Saint. "But our goal is always to kill Wal-Mart." 
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In Mundelein, where Supervalu wanted to protect its Jewel-Osco stores from Wal-Mart, Saint first focused on 
a vote on the 100-acre development by the city's Plan Commission, scheduled for May 2007, Saint 
documents indicate. Saint's Chicago-based regional director, Jay Vincent, who drives a Honda CRV with the 
license plates BLKOPS 1, assigned the job to a project manager, Saint documents indicate. That manager, 
who is a baseball fan, borrowed an alias for each of his assignments from a major leaguer. For the Mundelein 
job, he took the name of a former catcher for the Minnesota Twins, Greg Olson. 

"For this project, delay is a substantial weapon," the project manager wrote in a report. He sent a flyer to 
neighbors of the proposed development that outlined purported evils of a neighborhood Wal-Mart, including 
increased police calls and more traffic. The flyer listed his alias and an email address, according to several 
residents. 

Tom Budwick, a retired crane operator in Mundelein, responded. The project manager told him that a Wal
Mart built behind his own parents' home had prevented them from selling it and having a comfortable 
retirement, Mr. Budwick recalls. 

Several former colleagues of the baseball-loving project manager say he frequently told that story, which is 
false, in connection with Wal-Mart projects. 

Mr. Budwick says the project manager told him that the fight in Mundelein would be lengthy and expensive, 
but it would cost the residents nothing because he was involved in politics and had sympathetic donors 
willing to fund their campaign. 

"I didn't know where the money was coming from, and I didn't want to know," says John Abraham, a 
landscape-company owner whose large home abuts the development site. 

The project manager arranged for a lawyer, William Graft, who had experience fighting land-use battles, to 
represent neighbors who opposed the development, according to Saint documents. Although the public 
hearing on the development was packed with opponents, according to city trustee Ed Sullivan, the city's 
board of trustees approved the project in July 2007. 

Mr. Graft filed suit on behalf of four local residents with properties adjacent to the proposed development, 
appealing the board's decision and claiming their rights had been violated. He sent monthly bills ranging 
from $20,000 to $55,000 to the project manager, who forwarded them to Saint, according to copies of the 
bills viewed by the Journal. Mr. Graft confirms that Saint paid those bills. 

The suit remained in court for two and a half years-until March 26 of this year, when a judge ruled in favor 
of the city, saying its decision to approve the development was not "capricious, irrational or arbitrary." 

The development is still in limbo. The plaintiffs have asked the judge to reconsider his decision. The 
developer, Mr. Brownson, says he and his partners have spent more than $3 million on legal fees, expert 
testimony and other expenses. He lost almost all the tenants he had lined up three years ago, including Kohl's 
and Petsmart, according to documents he provided the city. All except Wal-Mart. 

City Administrator John Labaido says the village and school district have lost an estimated $6 million a year 
in sales and property-tax revenue. 
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"It is disheartening to hear that a corporate competitor was behind this whole thing," he says. 

-Dionne Searcey contributed to this article. 
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